Hello Friends,

As a public broadcasting supporter, you’re well aware of the seismic shift in traditional journalism: our shrinking newspapers, the buying and selling of local commercial media stations by corporations outside South Dakota, and of course, the role of social media and its propagation of questionable content.

At SDPB, we take very seriously our responsibility to ensure that accurate, fact-based news and stories about South Dakota are available to South Dakotans wherever they live. At SDPB, we ask ourselves and we ask you, as media grows more global and less local, how can we sustain our quality and maintain your trust? How can we cover content from the state’s population centers, but make certain our rural, tribal, and ranching communities are not shorted?

You’ve not only seen our intentional adaptations, you’ve made it possible. Your financial support and faith in your investment in public media have enabled the opening of the SDPB Black Hills and Sioux Falls studios and gathering spaces; the enhanced smaller studios in Aberdeen, Brookings and Spearfish; the added content production to guarantee more and different voices are heard, and an increased digital presence, which is so essential to modern media. These initiatives are strategic movements years in the making and powered by hundreds of staff and volunteer hours that ultimately empower SDPB to be “hyperlocal” and even more accountable to South Dakotans.

With your support, SDPB continues to fulfill our mission of providing trustworthy news, high-quality entertainment, and education for life-long learning. You’ve helped SDPB play a critical role in democracy, delivering bill-by-bill, day-by-day coverage of the South Dakota legislature and state government. You’ve helped us televise and stream our high school athletes and achievers. You’ve helped us ready our young children for school. You’ve helped us maintain infrastructure to guarantee statewide, 24/7 reach for all South Dakotans – regardless of age, economy, or interests.

This report is a small snapshot of an eventful year, made possible with your ongoing trust and support. For this, we thank you directly, but we also hope we demonstrate our gratitude to you each day by delivering – doggedly, accurately, and respectfully – South Dakota’s stories.

Thank you for your support.

Sincerely,

Julie Overgaard
SDPB Executive Director
2018-2019 FISCAL YEAR FINANCIALS

Revenue Summary
Total Revenue: $10,197,862
41% Appropriations from the State of SD
24% Membership & Underwriting
17% Corporation for Public Broadcasting Grants
9% Specials Event Income & Other Income
9% Contributed Support & Bequests

Expenditure Summary
Total Expenditure: $10,426,651
49% Programming & Production
20% Engineering & Operations
10% Membership & Development
10% Administration
9% Depreciation & Amortization
2% Underwriting & Grant Solicitation

SDPB FY19 Year in Review

We’ve Got South Dakota Covered
The ways South Dakotans consume news and enjoy entertainment is evolving. We want to be where South Dakotans are, in every sense of the phrase. That’s why we maintain the SDPB studios in Vermillion, opened a studio in Rapid City, upgraded “boutique” studios in Aberdeen, Brookings and Spearfish and this year held the grand opening of the SDPB Sioux Falls Studios. Just as she had done for the grand opening of the Black Hills Studios in 2017, PBS President and CEO Paula Kerger made a visit to South Dakota for the ribbon cutting, and used the opportunity to speak with aspiring communications professionals at local universities.

Envisioning Our Future, Together
SDPB’s strategic planning implemented cross-departmental collaboration and workflows to bring content producers together by topic and need. Radio, Digital, TV, and other departments cross-pollinate in Journalism and Entertainment groups to develop local stories that go outside the state’s primary population centers and are shared on air, online and in communities across South Dakota.

Live from South Dakota
SDPB produced 1,600+ hours of local, original programming about politics and public policy, health, science and education, business and finance, as well as sports, music and the arts on flagship programs In the Moment with Lori Walsh, South Dakota FOCUS with host Stephanie Rissler, Dakota Life, and Jazz Nightly with Karl Gehrke, and No Cover, No Minimum.

Ballots & Bills
2018 was a significant year for state and federal elections. Because South Dakotans deserve to know who their candidates are and what those candidates stand for, SDPB Radio News conducted dozens of “Meet
the Candidates” interviews. We also hosted live debates for candidates for South Dakota Attorney General, Governor, and the U.S. House of Representatives, and we televised and streamed live the inauguration of Governor Kristi Noem, the governor's budget address and ag summit. In addition, SDPB provided customary comprehensive coverage from Pierre, with 200+ hours of live coverage, reports, and interviews on issues and actions from the South Dakota State Legislature.

**Made in South Dakota**
SDPB premiered the original documentary *A Century of South Dakota State Parks* and conducted the months-long, multiplatform reporting project “Before It Gets Better: Mental Health in South Dakota.” We received the National Murrow Award for Excellence in Social Media for “The Shift,” our reporting project examining how changing populations impact schools, businesses and hometown life. SDPB also received Upper Midwest Emmys for “The Art of War,” about Vietnam War soldier-artists James Pollock of Pierre and Stephen Randall of Sioux Falls and for *Dynasty on the Diamond*, about Rapid City’s legendary American Legion Post 22 Hardhats.

SDPB hosted and broadcast community conversations at our Sioux Falls and Black Hills studios with *Where Do We from Here?, Making a Living, On Call with the Prairie Doc®,* the Lakota Music Project, and the Nicholas Black Elk Symposium in association with the South Dakota Hall of Fame. Local musicians were highlighted on *No Cover, No Minimum, In the Moment* and on *Jazz Nightly*.

**High Achieving High School Students**
From basketball to debate, wrestling and fine arts, SDPB traveled West and East River to broadcast and share tournament action and artistic excellence from South Dakota students. SDPB was formally recognized by the South Dakota High School Rodeo Association Board of Directors for SDPB’s commitment to high school rodeo.

**South Dakota’s Classroom**
Led by SDPB Education Specialist “Science Steve” Rokusek, our Education Department produced curriculum, online videos and lesson plans, and provided fun science demonstrations at dozens of educational conferences across South Dakota.

**SDPB in Communities**
SDPB interviewed local writers and South Dakotans of all ages about favorite books and literature for PBS’s documentary project *The Great American Read*, hosted the Native POP film festival in Rapid City, featured scientists at Neutrino Day X in Lead, screened rough cuts of the original documentary *Vanished South Dakota: Towns of Yesterday* in Deadwood, Spearfish, Hot Springs, Rapid City, and Aberdeen. We held watch parties for *Masterpiece: Victoria* and the Fred Rogers’ documentary *Won’t You Be My Neighbor?* SDPB provided STEM and nature projects at family events throughout the state.

**You Are SDPB**
Countless individuals and community partners make SDPB possible. Thank you for another great year. More thoughtful conversations, fact-based journalism, intelligent entertainment and engaging events are happening in 2020. Find them all at SDPB.org
THANK YOU TO OUR FY'19 DONORS

Cornerstone Club ($25,000+)
Miles and Lisa Beaumont
Rachel Benton
Milt and Chris Carter
Leo P Flynn Estate
Marshall B Maye Estate
Russell E Nash
Willard and Evelyn J Peterson
South Dakota Community Foundation

Black Hills Surgical Hospital, LLP
Joan Clark
Mary Dejong and Tate Profleet
Paula Johnson
Janet Kahler
Dan and Arlene Kirby
Peter and Carolyn Mazzella
Steve Zellmer and Kitty Kinsman

Broadcasters Club ($10,000 - $24,999)
Dan and Barbara B Fishback
Wayne Gallipo
Van D and Barbara B Fishback
Dale Larson
Craig and Pat Lloyd
Liz and Steve McCarthy
David Mitchell
Reliabank Dakota
Deanna and Norg Sanderson
Karen E Schreiber and Tim Dougherty
George E and Joan Serel
Dr Fred and Mary Stahmann Family Fund

Tower Club ($5,000 - $9,999)
Joy Nelson
Loren and Julie Overgaard
Rod and Ruth Parry
Tamarie Pier
Mely and Terry Rahn
Ron Roehe
Paul and Coni Schiller
Mark and Peggy Shlanta
Max A and Nancy A Smith
Kathleen B Maye Estate
Anson and Ada May Yeager Foundation

Executive Producers ($1,200 - $2,499)
Duane and Karen Abata
Stanford Adelstein
Lynn Aspaas
Dr Reuben Bareis
Dr James Barker
Kenneth Boulton and Jo Anne Barry
DA and CC Brechtelsbauer
Reptile Gardens
Marc Burdick
Wayne and Carol Carney
Bill Casper
Norman Christensen
Harry and Barbara Christine
Bill and Rosemary Draeger
Carol and Kern Duncan
David Dwell
Marvin and Karin Ehlers
Gene and Melinda Ellenson
Jack and Kathryn Erickson
Deanne Farrar
Gene and Yvonne Fick
Leo and Kara Flynn
Rod and Glenna Foubour
Sue Gates
Yvette M Geraets
Janet and Larry Gerjets
Diana Glover
Thomas E Grassle
Brad and Candace Grossenburg
Gunderson Palmer Nelson and Ashmore LLP
Brian D Hag
Emelle Haigh
Pat and Gary Hamilton
Virginia Harrington
Julie and Cash Hogen
Joanie and Rick Holm
William J Hood
Ryan and Stacy Howlett
Mildred K Huggins
Tom Hurlbert and Kathy Gillette
Steven Jacobs
Frank James
Jerri Johnson and Bob Gripp
James and Susan Jones
Barb and Andy Knight

Spotlight Club ($2,500 - $4,999)
Jack and Linda Barker
Dave and Mary Boyer
Pauline Casey
Tom and Kathy Dean
Mary Hayenga
Liz and Ted Heener
Kamalynn Hurd and Family
Rebecca Jirava
Carol and Brad Johnson
Tim and Barbara Johnson
Michelle Lambert
Richard and Michelle Lauer
Mike and Liz Manning
Tomm Nettleton
Don Pasch
Mr Mark L Rieb
Mr Mark L Rieb
Wesley Rick
Donald Rice
Geralynn Renner
Mark Reiners
James Quinn
Mark Rieb
Floyd Redd
Linda M Volkoff
Yvette M Geraets

Dr and Mrs Don Dailey
Tom and Linda Daschle
Marty Davidson
Mike and Kathy Demersseman
Tom and Pat Dempster
Dan and Diane Deslauriers
Mina and Kinchel Doerner
Robert Deyen
Dream Design International, Inc.
Ron and Jean Drummond
Gertrude Duterte
Don Edmundson
Kent and Susan Edson
Jim and Rita Edwards
Gregory and Lorys Eisseland
Nancy A Elwell
David and Maria Elsom
Dr Dennis Epp
Peter Finger
Randal and Rebecca Fisher
Rev Richard and Donna Fisher
Pat and Ed Flanagan
Kristin Floria
Rita Ann Fraune
Robert Frewberg and Elaine Miller
Jaqulyn and Peter Fuller
Lilian Georgeson
Jennifer Gholson
Dave Gibson
Sarah Giridhar and Sanjeewi Giridhar
Don and Jon Goldhorn
Michael Goodroad
Gary Graf
Amy Green
Evelyn Griess
Joanne Groves
Agnes Grojviah
Bobbie Gudemast-Maher
Stephen and Judith Haas
Robert and Lorraine Hafstad
Steve Hallingstad
Darren and Allison Hamilton
Patricia and Arthur Handel
Hansen Manufacturing Corp.
James and Kathryn Hart
Charles and Kathleen Hastings
Arlene Heberden
Lorraine and Benny Heidemann
Emily Henderson
Dennis and Judy Hengen
Marnie and Douglas Hermann
Stephanie Herseth Sandlin
Marian Hersrud
Daren and Cara Hetland
Roger Hezem
Irving A Hindaker
Susan E Hines
Deb and Gary Hobert
Nelda Holden
Sandra J Honke MD
Gayle M Hooper
Randy and Deb Houdiek
Johnny and Marilyn Hovland
Dagmar Hossie
Marilyn J Hoyt
Tom and Kay Huherneck
Leland E and Marilyn Hult
Katie Hunhoff
IBM International Foundation
Sarah Jennings
Roben and Nilsen
Craig Johnson
Dawn and Jan Johnson
Ronald A Johnson
Mark and Jones and Kathleen Burnett Jones
Lorna Jost
Elmer Karr
Dan and Michele Kemp
Craig Kennedy
Gilbert Kills Pretty Enemy
De and Dave Knudson

Ben and Heidi Shives
Jan and Gary Small
Brian Smith
Valerie Stephens
Nancy Stephens
Lon and Mindi Strohecin
Dr Willis and Patricia Sutliff
Harriet and Harvey Svec
Cheryl Taylor
Paul and Mary Thostenson
Dann and Janelle Toman
Joan Trygstad and Michael Carpenter
Sue W White and Larry M Laine
Terry Whiting
Cheryl Wormstad

Anonymous (3)

Signal Society ($500 - $1,199)
James W Abbott
Charles Abdouch
Sandra Addy
John and Cindy Aden
Mike Albert and Frances Ruebel-Alberts
Fran Alberty
Steven and Joann Anderson
Mrs Lee Anthony
Don and Annabeth Arne
Selvin Ashers
Tehrav Abtew
Harry Baltzer
Gary Becking
Benedictine Sisters
Beth and Jim Bennett
Daveberg and Liz Spivey
Dwight and Mary Berglin
Linda Bergstrom
Dale Bottager
Allen and Else Bisman
Marlyn and Daniel Bishop
Philip and Joyce Bjork
Wendy Bloomstrander
Brian and Kaia Bonde
Bob and Sherrie Bosse
Tacey Bray Haitweide
Rev Daniel F Brandt
Ruth Brennan
Dr Jeff and Sherry Brindle
Lilo Bucknell
Margaret Buss
Veronna and John Capone
Matthew Carda
Mr David C and Susan Carlisle
Maria Carlisle
Margaret Cash Wegner
Malcomb and Cheryl Chapman
David L and Maria C Chioine
Jameis and Barbara Christman
Renée Christiansen
Ron and Kay Christiansen
F L Clarkson Family Foundation
Skin and Betty Casey
Dee and Tom Cole
Christine and James Coleman
Carolyn Colone
Kirk and Kathy Cordes
Michael Crane and Candy Hanson
Mary Ellen Crossen

July 1, 2018 - June 30, 2019
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Ken and Tamara Knudson
Fred J Kopp
Vera Kowal
Tim Kromminga
Kurt and Patsi Krueger
Mrs Kurt Krueger
Deborah K Kuchin
Denzel and Elwin
Margaret Lehr
Char McKinney and Katrina Lehr-McKinney
Dennis and Tracy Teilckov
Carol Lerdal
Rosemary Letendre
Susan London
Bruce and Paul Long Fox
Delmer and Mary Lomowski
Marge Lunde
Susan Lyman
Larry and Gar Lyngstad
Betsy and Dave Lyons
Jon Madland
Cheri Mahood
Kenric and Shannon Malmberg
Glenn and Bernita Mannes
Patrick Maroney
Charles and Elizabeth Martin
Claire Martin
Mary Lee Masten
Linda Mattson
Ms Susan McIntosh
Colleen Meyn
Guy and Carleen McNeely
R Jay Mercural
Pat Michaels
Brock and Carol Millan
Fritz and Joni Miller
Karen N Miller
Mary Louise Mills
Patrick and Karen Mills
Mary K Moen
Josh Morrison
Mortenson Law Offices
Ron and Karen Moyer
Bruce and Kim Nearhood
Janet Neff
Aaron Neiman
Kaye Nellor
L Bruce Nelson
Neltje Nelitje
Norman and Judy Neu
Jim Nickel
Bill Nolan
Margaret Norris
Bruce and Susan Osden
Margareta and Carol Pasca
Deanna and Dale Olsen
Helen and Will Olsen
Bernadette and Stewart Olsen
David C Olson
Edyth I Olson
Mr Scott Parsley
Jay and Melanie Parsons
Dean Pasch
Robert and Kathleen Paul
Rosamond Paulson
Karen Peterson
Robert “Ted” and Carolyn Perry
Dr Carol J Peterson
Norm and Linda Peterson
Debra and Chelsea Popham
Price Funeral Chapel
Patty and Walt Pribe
James Quinn
Marilyn and James Reaser
Greg and Joan Reddy
Meredith Redlin
Gary and Deborah Reeves
Erwin and Joan Reimann
Mark and Eileen
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Carlye Richards
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JULY 1, 2018 - JUNE 30, 2019

3M
AARP
Abourezk Law Firm
Aberdeen Parks and Recreations
ABS Travel Group of Rapid City, SD
Accupuncture 4 Health
Artists of the Black Hills
Arts South Dakota
Avera Health
BankWest
Black Forest Inn
Black Hills Energy
Black Hills Federal Credit Union
Black Hills Film Festival
Black Hills Playhouse
Black Hills Regional Eye Institute
Black Hills Symphony
Black Hills Works
Bread and Circus
Bursch Travel
BUSH Foundation
Capital Services
Catholic United Financial
Center for Western Studies
Children Museum of South Dakota
Co-Op Architecture
Dacotah Bank
Dacotah Prairie Museum
Dakota Plains New Holland
Deadwood History
Delta Dental of South Dakota
Delta Dental of South Dakota Foundation
Delta Hotel Minneapolis Northeast
Denny Menholt
DeMersseman Jensen
tellinghuisen & Huffman LLP
Department of Human Services
Davenport Evans Lawyers
Deuel Area Development Inc
Exceptional Artists
Farmers Union Insurance
Fischer Rounds & Associates
Four Season Fabric
Flooring America
Freeman Academy
Gene Hufford Agency Inc.
Gordy Pratt
Hill City Arts Council
Horton Incorporated
Hy-Vee Food Stores
Independent Insurance Agents of SD
Ingalls Homestead
Insideout
Jade Presents
James Leach, Attorney at Law
Jolly Lane Greenhouse
Lake Area Technology Institute
Laura Ingalls Wilder Pageant Society
Levitt Foundation
Literary Classics
Mahlanders
Main Street Arts & Crafts Festival
McCory Gardens
McQuillen Creative Group
Media One
Midco
Missouri River Energy Services
Monumental Health
Ness Tax & Bookkeeping Services
Northern Plains Indian Market
Northern State University
Northwestern Energy
Orlando Chamber Soloists
Ophthalmology Associates
Park County Travel Council
Paul Horsted, Dakota
Photographic
Perfect Hanging Gallery
Performing Arts Center of Rapid City
Prairie Repertory Theatre
Puetz Corporation
Rapid City Medical Center
Reisland
Reptile Gardens
Rushmore Music Festival
Sanford Health
SassyCat Quilting
Schmeckfest
SDEA - South Dakota Education Association
SDN Communications
SDSMT Department of Metallurgy
SD Bar Foundation
SD Space Grant Consortium
SD State Railroad Museum, Ltd.
SDSU Extension - Mitchell Regional Center
SEAM Services
SMF Mutual Insurance
Sioux Falls Area Community Foundation
SMG Sioux Falls
Siouxland Museum
South Dakota Agricultural Heritage Museum
South Dakota Art Museum
South Dakota Community Foundation
South Dakota Dept of Education
South Dakota Ethanol Producers
South Dakota Hall of Fame
South Dakota Humanities Council
South Dakota Magazine
South Dakota Office of the State Treasurer
South Dakota Quilt Guild
South Dakota Shakespeare Festival
South Dakota State Historical Society
South Dakota State University
South Dakota State University - Extension
South Dakota Symphony Orchestra
Southeastern Dental Center
Termesphere Gallery - Dick Terms
The Market
The Journey Museum
Touchstone Energy
Turbak Law Office P.C.
University of Sioux Falls
University of South Dakota
Vance Thompson Vision
Vermillion Federal Credit Union
Viken Law Firm
Visit Sioux Falls
Washington Pavilion
Westhills Village Retirement Community
Wild Idea Buffalo Company
Wildlife Protection Incorporated
Xcel Energy
Yak Ridge Cabins and Farmstead
Zandbroz Variety

For more information about SDPB please visit SDPB.org or call 605-677-5861

Thank you for your support!

SDPB South Dakota Public Broadcasting